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AUTOMOBILIA AUCTION - Registration includes a Bidder Paddle which allows bidding privileges for the Automobilia Auction only  
(Not valid for bidding during car auction), Automobilia Auction Catalog, and seating in the auction arena during the Automobilia Auction  
(Not valid for arena seating during the car auction). Automobilia Auction registration does not include admission to the event, event tickets  
must be purchased separately. Registration fees are non-refundable.

$50 Live-In house bidders - 15% Buyers Premium

$25 Absentee or Internet bidders - 17% Buyers Premium

Payment Method  

If you wish to use a credit card for payment of the registration fee, please complete the following:

VISA  MASTERCARD  AMEX  DISCOVER

Card #   Exp Date /

 REGISTRATION PAYMENT INFORMATION

 METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR AUCTION PURCHASES INFORMATION

I have read and understand the terms and conditions of sale as stated on the following pages of this form, which are part of this agreement. 
I understand that if I allow anyone to use my bidder paddle, I will be held personally responsible to this agreement. I understand and agree 
to the Buyer's Premium, Terms and Conditions of Sale, all applicable taxes and fees, and Buyer's responsibility at the acceptance of bid upon 
the fall of the auctioneer's hammer. Sales tax, if applicable, will be charged on the final total of hammer price plus premium.

Signature   Date  

 BIDDER AGREEMENT SIGNATURE

EMAIL ADDRESS

FIRST NAME  MI  LAST NAME

ADDRESS    CITY    STATE ZIP CODE

HOME PHONE    MOBILE PHONE

DRIVERS LICENCE #    STATE ISSUED

 PERSONAL INFORMATION

DESIRED BID LIMIT $ . Indicate below which method of payment you plan to use for purchases: 

CASH -  A 10% bid limit deposit is required. The minimum deposit is $500 giving you a $5,000 bid limit. 

 Cashiers Check $   Cash $

CHECK -  A Bank Letter of Guaranty is required. Letters must be written on bank letterhead using our sample format. 
The minimum for a bank letter guarantee is $5,000.

WIRE -  A Wire Letter of Guaranty is required. Letters must be written on bank letterhead using our sample format. 
The minimum for a wire letter guarantee is $5,000.

CREDIT CARD -  A 10% bid limit deposit is required in the form of cash or cashiers check. The minimum deposit is $500 giving you a $5,000 
bid limit. A maximum of $5,000 per registrant per auction may be charged for auction purchases. 

 Cashiers Check $   Cash $  

VISA  MASTERCARD  AMEX  DISCOVER 

Card #   Exp Date /

SCOTTSDALE 2016  
AUTOMOBILIA AUCTION BIDDER AGREEMENT

7400 East Monte Cristo Avenue, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
p 480.421.6694  |  f 480.355.3414  |  automobilia@Barrett-Jackson.com


